
Critiques 

 

Coming to Australia after a long flight and nearly no sleep my judging started early in the 

morning. 

I was very impressed to see so many nice dogs, perfectly groomed and excellently handled by 

their exhibitors. Great ring.  Discipline of ring stewards, exhibitors and dogs that made the  

judging go smoothly.  My first two classes were baby boys and girls. Many promising pups 

who already were trained like show-stars. I saw a lot of dogs with super toplines and lovely 

arched neck what gives a great profile-movement when using themselves. A lot of  great back 

ends, croups and balance in body. In the parti-colour you have to watch the tail-carriage as 

there were too many with gay tails. The opposite I have to say in the whole-colours. 

Excellent, there was nearly no wholecolour with a gay or (round) tail in the ring. Good job 

you did over there. Tails were correctly set and carried in the length of the back. 

I have to say a good average in these dogs will please allrounders and breed specialists and 

that is hardly to achieve. 

Last but not least I would like to thank the committe for a great weekend and great hospitaliy. 

I really enjoyed Australia and I met many lovely persons. THANK YOU! 

 

 

 

Baby-Dogs (3-6 month)  13 

 

place Name critique 

1st Matmor Serial Thriller 5 month old ruby boy who directly took my eye entering the ring, 

lovely arched neck with exc topline and tail carriage, well laid 

shoulders, strong rear with good drive, sweet expression with 

lovely large dark eyes, correct mouth, good chin marking, moved 

with style  I'm sure he will have a bright future 

Best Baby in Show 

2nd Matmor a Scandalous 

Affair 

Just 3 month old lovely little ruby boy. Most sweetest head, large 

dark eyes, well cushioned face, very compact in body,  excellent 

developed chest and spring of ribs, very good topline and tail 

carriage, already super trained,moved with style 

3rd Caribelle Heeza 

Scandal 

4.5 month old very nice tri-boy with a sweet head, well 

cushioned face, large dark eyes, good mouth, excellent topline, 

hardly pushed by the two rubies 

4th Matmor Licensed to 

Thrill 

Ruby boy, litterbrother to my winner baby, a bit bigger in size, 

very nice head, mouth needs to come, good movment when 

handler keeps him on a loose lead 

5th Rivarose Cockney 

Classic 

4.5 month old handsome blenheim boy, large dark eyes, exc 

pigment, good rear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Baby bitches  (3-6 month)        5 

 

place Number critique 

1st Cabrook Cockney 

Affair 

Outstanding blenh girl with the sweetest expression and well 

cushioned face, large dark eyes, good front and rear,  dead level 

topline, showed like a litte queen, I can see a bright future for her, 

sired by my BIS Dog 

2nd Matmor An Affair to 

Remember 

Beautiful little ruby girl with the most gorgeous head, large dark 

eyes, good chinmarking, steady mover, good front and rear, super 

tail-carriage 

3rd Matmor Thrill Seeker Lovely black and tan girl, feminine sweet head, keeping a dead 

level topline, great mover, 

4th Cabrook Cockney Kiss Pretty tricolour, beautiful head, good topline, good movment 

5th Dapsen in the 

Headlines 

Pretty tri very well put together, short back, at the end she lost on 

the move 

 

Minor puppy dog 

 

place Number critique 

1st Winaway Comic 

Genius 

Handsome head, large dark eyes, good front and rear, good 

topline and movement 

2nd Ayrhaven Thunder Bolt Nice blenheim, needs to tighten in front and back.  Nice colour  

3rd Cavlamour Rebel 

Withoutacause 

pretty head, not enough forechest. 

4th Dopell Lover Boy Plainer head, good movement 

 

Puppy Dog (6-12 month)         3 

 

place Number critique 

1st Blacktree Forever a 

Rebel 

Gorgeous head with large dark eyes, excellent front and strong 

rear, very good spring of ribs, moves well both ways, mouth 

needs to come right 

2nd Cabrook Wizard of Oz Very nice blenheim boy, super size, good front and rear, few 

freckles, eyes should grow by age, mouth needs to come right 

level 

3rd Heathcliffen Archie Blenheim boy, needs to mature in head and filling, few freckles, 

good movement 

4th   

5th   

 

 

 

 



Junior Dog (9 -18 month)         6 

 

place Number critique 

1st Korgil Admiral Of the 

Fleet 

Nice blen boy, excellent size, super neck and topline, attractive 

head with lovely eyes, excellent mover, nicely marked 

2nd Dapsen Kiss Em and 

Leave Em 

Handsome blen boy, a bit larger, very sound mover, nice head 

with large dark eyes, excellent bone and good tail carriage 

3rd Coloora Jazzamatazz Nice boy, head needs to fill, good front and rear, moves well 

4th Elsmere in the Raw A bigger boy, nice head and colour, carries his tail too happy 

5th Daventri Breezin In Nice head, did stretch out in the back, needs more spring of ribs, 

prefer a better tail carriage 

 

Intermedia Dogs (18 month to 3 years)       12 

 

place Number critique 

1st Caribelle It had to be 

me 

Excellent head, dark eyes, well broken with spot, good mover, 

super topline and tail carriage 

2nd Innesveil Classic Lover Lovely head, large dark eyes, a bit longer in loin, excellent 

movement with correct tail carriage 

3rd CH Cabrook Ridgie 

Didge 

Most gorgeous head, nice eyes, good movement, could keep his 

head better on the move, correct tail carriage 

4th Blacktree Kissme One 

Last Time 

Nice forehead and eyes, wish more chinmarking, good pigment, 

great mover 

5th CH Kahleyvale Morse 

Code 

Nice tricolour with lovely head and expression, excellent size, 

today not the happiest mover, wish more drive from behind 

 

Limit Dogs (non titled)         6 

 

place Number critique 

1st Dapsen Mr Jive Beautiful head and expression, excellent pigment, good 

movement, super outline 

2nd Marcavan Cruizing by 

my side 

Super movement. nice head and expression, nose pigment should 

be better 

3rd Korgil the Republican Nice pretty tricolour, beautiful head, could move a bit better, 

sloping croup 

4th Eireannmada Moon 

Walker 

Masculine head, nice eyes, too much lips, excellent movement, 

great pigment 

5th Spennithorne Dream 

Thyme 

Tricolour of good size, excellent topline, nice head and eyes, 

should move with more drive 

 

 

 

 



 

Australian Bred Dogs          9 

 

place Number critique 

1st Cabrook Cockney 

Capers 

Beautiful blenheim dog with gorgeous head, excellent size, true 

toy, gorgeous head, super coat, correct movement 

2nd CH Dapsen 

Destruction Man 

Excellent tricolour, well broken, outstanding topline, keeps his 

head on the move and gives a super profile-picture, nice head but 

to complete the picture I wish him more chinmarking 

3rd CH Lacelee Liason of 

Love 

6 years old super blenheim with nice head, great mover, coming 

and going, nose pigment a bit off today 

4th GRCH Dapsen The 

Winning Look 

Blenheim dog with beautiful head, good movement, not shorter in 

nose please 

5th CH Lookingglass Once 

N Future King 

Very sound blenheim dog with correct movement, wish a bit more 

filling under the eyes and a large eye 

 

Open Dogs           10 

 

place Number critique 

1st CH Cobbets Cockney 

Rebel 

As soon as he came in the ring he was recognized by his superb 

head with large dark eyes, well cushioned face and black pigment, 

soft expression, excellent size, true toy, super mover with correct 

tail carriage, lovely coat and condition, would love to have him 

here as my notes showed me afterwards he is a super sire as well, 

great example for the breed CC 

2nd CH Miletree Eclipse Beautiful blenheim dog, super head and expression with large 

dark eyes, correct in all points when I went over him, rich 

pigment, excellent mover  ResCC 

3rd CH Melloway 

Adrenaline Rush 

Super blenheim boy with excellent size, beautiful head, level 

topline, short back, today flied his tail 

4th CH Trescaval Apres 

Midnite 

Beautiful tricolour dog, nice head and expression, excellent 

mover in profile with level topline, just a bit close behind 

5th CH Dapsen Im Sexy 

and I know it 

Very balanced blenheim dog, nice head and eyes, correct 

movement, tail could be kept better 

 

Veteran Dogs (over 7)          3 

 

place Number critique 

1st CH Marcavan 

Ryderothatstorm 

Handsome dog full of spirit, 8 years old, super mover, keeps good 

tail on the move, excellent condition 

2nd CH Avalcier Nicholas Tricolour dog, 8 years old, masculine head, well broken, longer in 

loin, should move more happily, good condition 

 

 



 

 

 

FEMALES 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch (6-9 month)        11 

 

place Number critique 

1st Karhisar Heaven Sent Very pretty blenheim girl, nice cushioned head with sweet and 

soft expression, large dark eyes, excellent pigment, moves very 

well, sure she will have a bright future 

2nd Kqrac The Winning 

Secret 

Pretty ruby girl, more mature, nice head with large dark eyes, 

correct movement 

3rd Marcavan I told you so Nice tricolour girl, good level topline, pretty head, nice eyes 

4th Clarelly Roll of the 

Dice 

Blenheim girl, small and cobby, very pretty head, large eyes, exc 

pigment, flying tail 

5th Blacktree Moonlite 

Fancy 

Very cobby little puppy, nice size, pretty head, should keep 

topline a better 

 

Puppy Bitch (6-12 month)          7 

place Number critique 

1st Eireannmada Mary 

Poppins 

Very sound blenheim bitch, moves super, nice eyes, head could be 

more feminine, should fill 

2nd Ananda Butterfly Kiss Nice size, correct movement, prominent eyes showing white, 

lightly marked, should have a much better pigment 

3rd Chinacav Destiny Girl with plainer head, good pigment, good movement 

4th Caribelle Lady in Red Ruby girl with nice head, I really miss the drive from behind 

5th Ananda Gone with the 

Wind 

Blenheim girl, well broken, to tiny in all points, wish more bone, 

head and substance 

 

Junior Bitch (9 -18 month)         10 

 

place Number critique 

1st Trescaval Moment of 

Passion 

Pretty blenheim girl, very sound, excellent size, most beautiful 

head, eyes and pigment 

2nd Petlea Nina Simone Nice black and tan girl, super topline, feminine head, large eyes, 

moves with style 

3rd Kweznay Tilly Devine Beautiful tricolour girl, fem head with large dark eyes, very 

cushioned face, good mover but flies her tail 

4th Innesveil Northern 

Belle 

Nice blenheim girl, pretty head, sound mover, large eyes 

5th Trescaval Shez Nice blenheim girl, pretty head, large eyes, correct movement 



Cracked Th Code 

 

 

Intermedia Bitch (18 month to 3 years)       15 

 

place Number critique 

1st Dapsen Bejazzled Pretty blenheim girl with beautiful head and expression, large 

dark eyes, outstanding topline and neck, her profile gives a super 

picture, very well marked, correct movement 

2nd NZCH Winaway Take 

the Cake 

Well broken blenheim girl, most beautiful head, large dark eyes 

with the soft expression we want to see in our breed, great mover 

3rd CH Caribelle Fairy 

Tale 

Blenheim girl with great qualities, beautiful head, large eyes, rich 

pigment, excellent size, great mover 

4th Kasadecav A Whisper 

of Hope 

Beaut tricolour girl with large dark eys, showing a bit of white, 

super mover, nice outline 

5th Dunsfold Celtic Glory Nice blenheim girl with pretty head and large dark eyes, could 

push more from the back 

 

Limit Bitch (non titled)         15 

 

place Number critique 

1st Dapsen Glitter in 

Champagne 

Beautiful blenheim girl, sound mover, super shape, feminine head 

and large dark eyes 

2nd Innesveil First Love Pretty blenheim girl, very similar in type to 1
st
 but out of coat 

3rd Lakeisha Midnight 

Music 

Black and tan girl with lovely head, super topline, excellent 

mover 

4th Eireannmada Ruby 

Tuesday 

Nice ruby girl with pretty head, super topline, great mover, too 

much white on chest 

5th Eireannmada 

Bewichted 

Very nice blenheim girl with large dark eyes, very sound mover 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Australian Bred Bitch          14 

 

place Number critique 

1st CH Matmor Secret 

Society 

Outstanding black and tan girl, super mover, coming and going, 

dead level topline, gorgeous head and expression, large dark eyes, 

a super profile on the move, a great example for her breed 

2nd CH Cabrook April love Beautiful blenheim girl with a pretty head and large dark eyes, 

well cushioned face, exc size and type, correct movement but 

today unlucky to meat the winner  

3rd CH Innesveil Northern 

Delight 

Blenheim girl of excellent size, super type, a bit out of coat, 

excellent pigment, beautiful head and eyes 

4th CH Dapsen Glitters in 

Gold 

Nice blenheim girl, head could have more filling under the eyes, 

excellent neck and topline, great mover 

5th Dapsen Glitters in 

Diamonds 

Nice blenheim girl, a bit larger, super pigent and mover, super 

topline and great mover, similair in type to 4th 

 

Open Bitch           11 

 

place Number critique 

1st SUPCHMelloway 

Magnifique 

This girl suits her name in all points, beautiful tricolour girl with 

most feminine head, large dark eyes and good cushion, a super 

size, true toy, lovely markings and a great mover in all points, she 

pleased in all points,  another one I really would like to take home 

CC 

2nd CH Cabrook Eternal 

Flame 

A beautiful blenheim girl with large dark eyes, well cushioned 

face, a super size and excellent movement, could take her back 

home as well 

3rd SUPCH Matmor Fun 

O the Fair 

Beautiful black and tan girl,  6,5 years old, super head, large dark 

eyes, lovely arched neck and great topline 

4th CH Dapsen A Blonde 

Moment 

Very nice blenheim girl, great outline, lovely head and expression, 

out of coat today 

5th CH Caribelle Over the 

Moon 

Very pretty blenheim girl with lovely head, large dark eyes and 

soft expression, today a in a quite heavy weight, nosepigment off, 

correct movement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Neutered Bitches          4 

 

place Number critique 

1st CH Clarelly Ruby 

Rose 

11 years old ruby girl, outstanding mover, level topline, nice head, 

shown in a great conditon 

2nd CH Jessicav Wish 

Upona Star 

Nice tricolour girl with lovely head and correct movement, 

excellent condition 

3rd CH Eirannmada 

Distant Angel 

Blenheim-girl, lovely head, good movement, a bit heavy looking, 

excellent condition 

4th Jeesicav Hevens 

Keepsake 

Blenheim-girl, good movement, nice head, out of coat, good 

condition 

5th   

 

Neutered Dogs 

 

place Number critique 

1st Coatesville Invisible 

Ink 

A nice black and tan with handsome head, good topline, large 

dark eyes, good bone, great mover 

2nd Renascence Le Regent 6 year old blenheim boy, good topline, good mover, shows white 

in both eyes. 

3rd   

 

 

 

 


